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Prayer Items
Health
Residence Permits
Hebron Assembly
Sunday School work
Maun
• Speaking and Report
Meetings
•
•
•
•

Behold, the Lord’s hand is not shortened,
that it cannot save;
Isaiah 59:1

Go ye therefore, and teach all
nations Mat 28:19
The lot is cast into the lap; but the whole
disposing thereof is of the LORD. Proverbs 16:33

Immigration Woes

Looking Back

In August we left South Africa to begin our
furlough. We left for family reasons and as
anticipated when we left Karen was
banned from returning to the country for 5
years. As stated this was not
unexpected. Since returning to the country
from our last furlough in March 2015 we
have been submitting applications to get
her status in the country sorted. This has
been a bureaucratic nightmare. The
bottom line is that when the time came to
leave Karen did not have a valid VISA in
her passport she was banned although she
has been in the country legally. At the
beginning of this process we have hired an

I have been thinking about the above verse and
am drawn to the last phrase in particular. "The
whole disposing thereof is of the Lord." Twentyfive years ago this month Karen and I first left
North America to serve the Lord in missionary
service. It has always been a tremendous
comfort to us that the circumstances of our lives
are not up to blind chance, the influence of the
stars, or to any being, angel or devil, but to the
Lord only. We belong to an awesome God, how
unsearchable are His judgments, and His ways
past finding out!
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immigration agent who knows the ins and outs of
the process. She assured us that she has gotten
many bans lifted and that there would be no
problem to get this done. It was anticipated that it
would take 60 days. So far it has well passed that
time frame. Sid has no problems with his status in
South Africa. In fact, he has been given resident
status.
Once we receive notice that the ban has been
lifted we will then go to the South African Embassy
in Toronto and submit application for Karen to
accompany Sid on his VISA. Thankfully we have
planned a 6 month furlough and look to the Lord
for His timing in undertaking for us. We ask that
you pray that this will be sorted in time for our
return flight to RSA at the end of January 2017

enterprise around the world.
Our plan is to be in Florida from mid December to
the end of January when we fly back to Cape
Town. That’s provided Karen’s immigration
issues have been sorted out by then.
We have a number of speaking responsibilities
during our time in New Jersey and Florida and
would appreciate your prayers to be an
encouragement to the Lord’s people.

Hebron
Hebron assembly with whom we work in Cape

Furlough
Since arriving in Canada in August we have been
very blessed to be able to stay in some very nice
places. As you can imagine, not having a
permanent home in Canada does prove to be a
challenge when on furlough. For the first two
months we wanted to be near or in the Kingston
Ontario area to be near one of our sons. The Lord
provided an amazing place to stay in a place
called Picton, close to Kingston.
We are presently at CMML in New Jersey and will

Town is going through a time of trial. Several
believers in the assembly are facing serious
health issues. One particular sister who has
been very active in bringing many to the Lord has
recently been diagnosed with stage 4 Melanoma.
She has tumours on her arm and out side her
lungs and stomach. These health issues though,
very unpleasant have drawn the whole assembly
united together in prayer. It is also speaking to
unsaved relatives.

Maun
The little assembly in Maun continues to be in
need of prayer. Dan and Stella Nguluka continue
faithfully plodding on with the local believers.

be here until mid December.
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We are thankful for this wonderful location in
which we can rest and visit with other missionaries
and also interact with the various staff and
volunteers who work hard to support missionary

The work with children is always a source of
encouragement but requires a lot of work too.
Sunday schools are typically in the hundreds of
children in Botswana.
In the Master’s service,
Sid and Karen

